


     We regret to announce that we are officially cancelling the Division 2 Montana Tech Regional 
Science & Engineering Fair (Grades 5-8) for March of 2022. 
 
     Having recently completed a phone survey of the elementary and middle schools who have 
competed in the past to get a benchmark for this year’s interest in the broader region. We are 
getting mostly no’s.  Some feedback from schools is they would prefer support in the form of a 
robotics or STEM club at their schools.  It may be that the pandemic has just changed the face of 
elementary and middle school outreach (not making assumptions on short or long term) but it is 
certainly a pattern worth noting that schools, especially individual teachers, don’t have the time 
or resources to do long-term independent research with students right now.  
  
     For this reason, we are making the difficult decision to focus our energies on the Division 1 
Montana Tech Regional Science & Engineering Fair (Grades 9-12) and the Intermountain Junior 
Science & Humanities Symposium for 2022.  We are still receiving interest in these higher-grade 
level research competitions. 
 
     We sincerely hope that we will be able to restart the Division 2 Montana Tech Regional Science 
& Engineering Fair (Grades 5-8) at a later date. 
 
The link to our Science Fair Virtual Site is https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/ 

Know that we are here as a resource for you throughout the year.  Please use our website https://
institute.mtech.edu/science-fair-symposium-overview/ for all up to date ISEF forms and guidance as of 
this time. Please take the time to download and distribute the latest ISEF Project Material Guidelines from 
the site. Thank you all for understanding. 

For both Science Fair and Symposium there will be one hashtag so teachers, students and parents can 

see what other young scientists are doing across the state and region. Encourage your students to use 

the hashtag #MTTechScience as they work on their projects.  

We will continue to use our email account  sciencefair@mtech.edu to distribute all 

our correspondence moving forward. Please send us an email so we know who you are and add us to 

your contacts.  

       Amy Verlanic 

SCIENCE FAIR CONTACT 

Tom Reget - Director 

Phone: (406) 496-4700 

treget@mtech.edu 

IJSHS CONTACT 

Amy Verlanic - Director 

Phone: (406) 496-4289 

averlanic@mtech.edu 

Montana Tech Regional Science & Engineering Fair 

1300 West Park Street 

Butte, MT 59701 

406-496-4700 

Facebook:  

https://www.facebook.com/MontanaTechScienceandEngineeringFair 

Division II (5th - 8th Grade) 

Science Fair 

Tuesday, March 1, 2022 

Division I (9th - 12th Grade) 

Science Fair 

Thursday, March 3, 2022 

IJSHS 

Thursday, March 3, 2022 

Friday, March 4, 2022 

https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/
https://institute.mtech.edu/science-fair-symposium-overview/
https://institute.mtech.edu/science-fair-symposium-overview/
mailto:sciencefair@mtech.edu
mailto:treget@mtech.edu
mailto:averlanic@mtech.edu


Montana Tech Regional Science & Engineering Fair 
 

January 1  Registration Division I and Division II open 

February 22  Gold Access Scholarship Deadline  

February 22  Division I Registration and ALL forms due 

March  3  Division I (9th—12th) -  

      Virtual  

 

February 23  Division II Registration and ALL forms due 

March  1  Division II (5th—8th) -  
REGISTER FOR Science Fair at http://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com 
 

Intermountain Junior Science & Humanities Symposium (IJSHS) 

November  20, 2021 Nominations open 

December 18, 2021 Deadline for teachers to nominate students 

January 15, 2022 Student papers and registration to attend are due  

February 10-12, 2022 IJSHS oral presentation selection announcement 

February 24, 2022 All registrations must be completed 

March 3 & 4  IJSHS—Montana Tech Student Union Building 

 

Science Fair Online Registration:  

Division I and Division II: $30.00 per student  

      (teams of 2 pay $60.00, teams of 3 pay $90.00, etc) 

 

REGISTER for Science Fair at mt-usmt02.zfairs.com 
 

 

 

Division I  

Visit the Society for Science and the Public (SSP) which provides resources, requirements, and forms for 
high school students competing in ISEF – affiliated fairs, and has a rules wizard that asks questions about 
the student’s project and lists which forms they need: student.societyforscience.org/resources-2 
There are twenty-two project categories, and no team category. Teams compete with individuals in their 
category.   
 

Division II  

The picture release form MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED by February 22, 2021. 
Large 5th and 6th schools should host qualifying fairs & only send the top 15-20 projects from each grade.  
7th and 8th grades may send the top 10 percent of enrollment. 

                                                   

  

Symposium Information &  Registration:  

https://www.institute.mtech.edu/symposium 
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https://www.institute.mtech.edu/student-teacher-registration
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Location & Schedule 

WHERE:  

Montana Tech Regional Science & Engineering Fair 

(zfairs.com)  

 
WHEN:  8:30 a.m. Registration & Setup 
 
 9:30 a.m. Teacher Meeting 
 9:45 a.m. 1st Round Judging  
 11:00 a.m.  Lunch 
 1:00 p.m. 2nd Round Judging 
 3:00 p.m. Students Dismissed 
 4:00 p.m. Public Viewing 

Awards 
We are excited to present many special awards and grand awards 
including: 
 
International Science & Engineering Fair 
Two projects from the Montana Tech Regional  Science &  
Engineering Fair will be advanced to the Regeneron International 
Science & Engineering Fair In 2021, the competition will take place 
virtually in order to keep our finalists, volunteers, judges and staff 
safe during the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.  
 
MT Tech Gold Access Scholarship APPLY BY FEB. 23, 2022 

The Montana Tech Gold Access Scholarship is a two-semester fee 
waiver to Montana Tech in the amount of $4,500. To be eligible for 
this award, students must: 
 Compete in the Montana Tech Regional Science and  
                        Engineering Fair 
 Be a Junior/Senior high school student  
                       interested in attending Montana Tech 
 Documented ACT Score at or above 22 or  
                        SAT Score at or above 1540 
 Be in the top ½ of graduating class 
 Document a GPA of 2.5 or greater 
 Compete the college preparatory requirement 

PRIOR APPROVAL 

 Montana Tech’s Regional Science and Engineering Fair will be providing Prior Approval for Division 
I science fair projects through an SRC/IRB Committee.   
 The committee members are Dr. Karen Wesenberg (Professor, Chemistry  Instructor and Director of 
Laboratories - Montana Tech ), Dr. Joel Graff (Professor, Biological Science - Montana Tech) and Katherine 
Dennehy (Science Teacher—Butte School District).    
 The purpose of this committee is to ensure that students have greater support with the 
competition’s paperwork.  This  process will also help speed the check-in procedure the day of the fair.       
 When you submit your paperwork for prior approval (PA), you can expect an approximate turn 
around rate of one week.  Remember, if your project requires PA, no data can be collected until you receive 
the required prior approval.  All projects involving humans will need PA, with the exception of those that do 
not involve direct contact with humans.  If a project involves the testing with a human of a student designed 
invention, prototype or concept, PA may be required prior to experimentation.  Most projects that involve 
potentially hazardous biological agents (PHBAs) or vertebrate animals are likely to require prior 
approval.  Please carefully review the rules for projects at the Society for Science website https://
societyforscience.org for pertinent information. 
 In order to get prior approval, please mail the Approval Form (1B) with original signatures of your 
parent/guardian and yourself (original form, not a copy) along with copies (not originals) of all other forms 
required to Montana Tech Science Fair, 1300 West Park Street - HSB 203, Butte, MT  59701.  Or you can 
contact The Science Fair Committee via email to arrange a drop-off time.  If after reading the rules on the 
web, you are unsure about whether you need prior approval, please contact The Science Fair Committee via 
email ScienceFair@mtech.edu.  If it is deemed that prior approval is necessary, you will need to follow the 
above instructions. 

Teachers:  In order to speed up check-in the day of the fair, we encourage you to submit copies of 
all projects from your school.   

For this option, please send PDFs of all forms via email to The Science Fair Committee at 
ScienceFair@mtech.edu no later than February 23, 2022   
This is not for prior approval, but simply to expedite check-in.  If you have any questions, please email The 
Science Fair Committee at ScienceFair@mtech.edu. 

https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/?f=3858b2ca-99ee-424b-b7ec-0b88da6800a1
https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/?f=3858b2ca-99ee-424b-b7ec-0b88da6800a1
https://student.societyforscience.org/
https://student.societyforscience.org/
mailto:ScienceFair@mtech.edu
mailto:ScienceFair@mtech.edu
mailto:ScienceFair@mtech.edu


INTERMOUNTAIN JUNIOR SCIENCE & 

HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM 

March 3 & 4, 2022 

Montana Tech will host the Virtual Intermountain Junior Science & Humanities Symposium (IJSHS), a regional research 

paper and symposium competition for high school students. Students submit their research papers, and the top 18 are 

selected to present their work in a competitive symposium format, and up to 42 more will be selected to present non-

competitive poster.  Teachers of selected students may also attend. Events will include lab tours, a keynote speaker 

presentation, plus welcome and awards banquet dinners. Teachers are invited to participate in discussion about engag-

ing students in STEM. 

For information on registration, nominations, fees, etc. visit: http://institute.mtech.edu/symposium/ 

Location & Dates 
 
WHERE:  Virtual Platform 
 

Important Dates: 
 Nov. 20, 2021 Nominations open 
 
 Dec. 18, 2021 Teacher nominations due 
 
 Jan. 15, 2022  Abstracts, research paper & 

registration due 
 
 Feb. 10-12, 2022  Teacher notified of students 

presentation status, students, receive      feed-
back on paper 

 
 March 3 & 4, 2022 IJSHS 
 Virtual Platform 

Awards 
At IJSHS, we present the following awards: 

• The top 3 winners are awarded scholarships of 

$2,000, $1,500, and $1,000. 

• One teacher is awarded $500 for advancing student 

participation in research.   

Top 5 advance to the National JSHS, in 2022, the  
competition will take place virtually in order to keep our 
finalists, volunteers, judges and staff safe during the on-
going coronavirus pandemic.  

http://institute.mtech.edu/symposium/


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
How can I help my students prepare for the Science Fair and Symposium? 
It is best to start early! One brilliant idea from one of the teachers in our region is to start a few class research projects at the       
beginning of the school year, and have students make observations and collect data on these small projects. As soon as a student 
asks a question – help guide them to a science project idea. 
 

Here is a rough schedule guide to help you and your students stay on the track to successful projects: 
 

September – October: Make Observations, Develop Hypotheses & Methods 
• Students make observations and brainstorm ideas, conduct a literature search, develop testable hypotheses, write up 

a short research proposal, create a research schedule on a calendar to plan around athletic and academic             
commitments. 

 
November – December: Find a Mentor, Collect Data 

• Help students connect with a mentor who works in their field of interest. Keep in mind that students might not have 
experience interacting with professional scientists and will need guidance on communication and follow-through. 

• Students begin research and data collection. 
• Make sure students receive prior approval from our Scientific Review Committee (SRC) if conducting work with      

hazardous materials or vertebrate animals; and the Institutional Review Board (IRB) if doing a study involving human 
subjects. See Society for Science & the Public (SSP) website & rules wizard for guidance. 

 
December – January: Analyze Data, Write Research Paper 

• Students analyze and interpret data, write a research paper. 
• Help students interpret their data and encourage them to compare their results to research done by other scientists in 

their field of interest, assist students with organizing and formatting their research paper and teach them about       
scientific references. 

 
February: Communicate Findings 

• Students finish data analysis and interpretation, design poster board. 
• Help students practice communicating their project importance, hypotheses, research methods, results, conclusions, 

and discussion/future work. 
 

What are the benefits to students who compete in science fair and symposium? 
Science fair and symposium students have the opportunity to engage in a scientific topic they are interested in. Students have the 
opportunity to meet other young scientists, work with professional scientists, and be rewarded for their efforts. In addition, they will 
gain skill and confidence in communicating technical concepts. 
 
How can teachers benefit from science fair and symposium? 
Teachers can engage students in science and engineering practices, while teaching crosscutting concepts. At the fair and          
symposium, teachers have the opportunity to meet other motivated science teachers, and be rewarded for their efforts in guiding the 
next generation of brilliant scientists. 
 
How can I be more involved? 
We are always appreciative of the many folks who volunteer. Please ask at ScienceFair@mtech.edu how you or someone you know 
can help. 
 

Amy Verlanic, Science Fair Director 
1300 West Park, Butte, MT 59701 
Tel: (406) 496-4289 Fax: (406) 496-4696 
Email: averlanic@mtech.edu 
Web: http://institute.mtech.edu/science-fair/ 

mailto:ScienceFair@mtech.edu
mailto:averlanic@mtech.edu
http://institute.mtech.edu/sciencefair/


Even if you don’t foresee your students participating this year, take a few minutes and go to  

https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/  

and enter your information as a teacher. 

Please enter all the information so our records will be complete. 

We will use this database as a way to communicate pertinent information  

with you as we proceed through the fair. 

Feel free to email me at ScienceFair@mtech.edu or call me at  

406-496-4700 at any time with questions.  

High School students must submit all forms required to compete at the  

2022 International Science & Engineering Fair as we take our Top 2 Finalists to the  

international event. 

5th-8th grade students are required to submit a completed 2022 Research Compliance + Pho-

to Release, a short description of their project (2-3 sentences is adequate), a Quad Chart  (this 

can be a computer generated board, or a  photograph of their poster board), and an optional 2-

minute Presentation Video along with an optional 1-minute demonstration video (if there 

is a visual aspect to the project). 

The videos are for the Project Showcase for public viewing after the fair has been completed.  

All required forms & samples of Quad Charts are available on our Virtual Platform 

Thank you for continuing to nurture your students love of science. 

 

 

 

Director 

Montana Tech Regional Science & Engineering Fair 

https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/
mailto:sciencefair@mtech.edu


https://institute.mtech.edu/symposium/ 

https://mt-usmt02.zfairs.com/ 


